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THE SIGHING OF THE SERAPH'S
SONG!

Not but what it will ho pronounced
impertinence «nd accepted In ill grace,
if the defense ho made of the Honora¬
ble Councils of the City of Norfolk, we

respectfully rise. like Foxy Qu 11 lor, Iii h
mute voice, to ask what is all this ote\V
about telephones, anyway; The people
uro complaining about the lion. Coun¬
cils and kicking up a racket because a

majority of the Councils liked the Bell
Company better than they did the peo¬
ple! in the llrst place, what have the
people to do with it. anyway: Their
particular object in life is i" be fleeced;
thai is what they are hero for. The
particular object of the Bell Company
Is to pet out of the people all it can:

nnd the particular object of the Coun¬
cils Is to.well, they voted almost solid¬
ly for the Bell Company. Ho they did!
So they did!
Nöw, what right have the people to

expect more of Ihö Councils than the
Boll Company'.' It Is.absolutely unrea¬
sonable, to say Hie least: Here they
11 re presenting their causes before these
Honorable bodies.the people being
gouged and left with empty pockets;
Ihi Bell Company doing the gouging
and receiving the golden shcckles fall-
in:-: its way on account of the said
gouging. Besides, the Llcli is stronger,
much stronger! It Is likewise more
persuasive in Its manner: Ah, even a

little; weak woman has been known to
i tile the destinies of a nation: Her fas¬
cinating manners and beautiful mag¬
netism left no doubters or traitors to
hor loyalty, oven though the country
itself suffered. So with Hie '.Southern
Bejlti'):" Its charm and fasciiHtlitiu are
loo great to he withstood, and whore
i 1 lie heart thai could bill qiiiiij at the
gentle whispering of her musical np-
)i<;itl! Co we Id.ime them'.' Never!
Though up' country fall: though the
1 '! K | ay Ihe Bell Company $30,000
).. i" year, still our heart beats in

.: sympathy for thqse noble heroes
V'lio stood so long before the tempting
iiyreii; but at hist to fall: They stood
Wv.1!--1 :>rt of them: They stood even
to last miiiuie, when, without a

>vord, oe a second to state the cone-,
ur Die '..reason why,*' they fell Into the
Mraius of Iii. : wool. HyrtlplltltCtlc voice
t»i lite Leibe), dropped at ¦.her feel and
iii! else was forgotten. Poor thing!

I'.ut what right have Up- people to
blnmn at nil! The very insolence or the
po< Is astounding! What uro the
Councils for.to protect the people or

the i vll Company? It was a question
<.; tie; Boll Company getting $60.00 or
the people saving $30,00. Does theo? ..<

be in a quoi'tloh of the result! Did Iho
people in their wildest dream.-! In.
they had the right lo demand, or even
nsk. ..f tlrj Councils 11 vote in tie i.
favor ngalnst the Boll Telephone
t'oirii iiiy7 it would have been rank
favoritism in favor of the people; and
Diese Hon. Councils, jealous of their re-

fiords, will never la- recorded as show¬
ing such rank favoritism, nnd that, too.
In the Interest of the people. Tiny will

irit^lhe. people pay the Boll Company
$30,000 a year rather Ihah do such u

thing! "Andso say we all of us!!"
But. ray many people, a majority of

the Cö'unclls came oil I in a statement
in iho paper, publicly, and declared in
favor of the people, against the Bell
Company! So they did; so they did:
nnd their opinions were Ptnted In the
rnper up to the last moment, nyc, the
lost secondl It may bo, hOV.'ever,*thoy
wore converted so suddenly they did
»iot have tlrn'e to toll abvut tt. People

ought to bo reasonable and consider
these things! They are Important.
That's the way our Councils do their
duty, lake Stonewall Jackson at Man¬
tissas, they stand "like a stone wall"
against the onslaught of a unanimous
voice of indignant citizens! They are
brave men. and people will build a#
monument to their memory, for they
were faithful <i( the 1a$t!

THE DEMOCRATS WILL BE
VINDICATED.

The Democratic party went to the
country In the late campaign upon
three Issues.Imperialism, Militarism
and Trusts. There were other tilings
in the platform, but It was upon these
three issues that the campaign was

fought and upon them It was lost.
That part of the business Is now his¬
tory. So far as the winning or the
losing was concerned It does not mat¬
ter what tho issues were. Tl does mat¬
ter whether the Democratic contention
was right or wrong.for men have
memories and the abiding satisfaction
is apt to be with him whom events
justify and vindicate.
In the campaign the Democrats, in

the mouths of their opponents, were

demagogues beating the air: they were

drowning opportunists catching at any
chance straw swept in reach by the
swirling currents of events: they were
alarmists seeking to frighten the timed
with bugaboos; office-seekers and hun¬
gry placemen "agin the government"
for profit, ti"i for principle.
Now we shall see about those things.

Napoleon said that "Providence Is on

the side of the heaviest battalions." In
like manner Providence is supposed to
lie on the side of big majorities; and
all wisdom wrapped In their deliver-
tint fs. For all that. Napoleon ended
on St. Helena, and majorities yield to
the persuasive eloquence of facts. The
Democrats may have been right; they
may have been wrong; a million or so
votes one way or the other does hot
show that they were the one or the
other. Only events In due course can
. to that.
Are we not Roins to have anything

that <;:n be called Imperialism and
.Militarism? Are the trusts not ttoiu.it
to do what the responsible exponents
of the Democratic party predicted In
the event of Republican success?' Are
v. e going to have four more years of
the füll dinner pall, to the accompani¬
ment of a grand march by Duty and
r'esiinv. with AgllinaldO safely bottled
up and the dove of peace coding to

happy reapers in tho Philippines? Is
there to ho no rift In the lute and no

fly In the ointment? Maybe not, we
shall have to wait and see.

in the meantime, how do things look?
Tin? very first thins of which wo hear is
the increase of the regular army,
whether to 100,000 or 150)000 men

Wo tire not told. We must have
a bigger war college to train of-
llcors. From the Philippines comes
the report of General MacArthur
telling olllcially for the first time
since (ho American outposts tired on
the Filipinos the dismal, truth about
the.slluntion in those Islands. The ro¬
seate reports of Otis are brushed aside
as mi much rubbish, ami the maundet-
Ings of toady commissioners, paid to
mix campaign whitewash, are discred¬
ited. We are permitted to stand face
to face with the naked situation. A
war of Indefinite length and more sol-
tllers needed.that is what General
MacArthur sees before us. There Is no
hint of-that speedy subsidence of hos¬
tilities that we were frantically assur¬

ed, but waited upon the re-election of
"Willyum Mack-Klhlee." With this
condition of affairs in the Philippines
shall wo have golden argosies come
groaning into port under rich burdens
from those islands? fs there possible
a reduction, of war taxes with th.'
drain of war always upon us? Is there
nothing Militarism in what this condi¬
tion of chronic war calls for?
Coincident with the report of Mac-

Arthur and the proposition i<> Increase
the army come.-; the announcement
that there are not chough men and of¬
ficers to man the new warships. More
must be provided or the ships be idle
in port. The Naval Academy will have
to be enlarged to supply officers. Men
must be enlisted and trained, and the
tax-payer will foot tho bills. In China
the infamous concert to which this
nation hits been made n part Is execut¬
ing ofilcials against: whom nothing has
been proved to provoke new outbreaks
and justify further spoliation. "Our

t," we are assured, "will be need¬
ed in t'hlnu Indefinitely."
What the trusts are doing everybody

knows. In a little over a week the
inc'ii trust and the salt trust have
nil prices to a tlRuro that will net
Mil over $50,QO0',O00 more than they

made heretofore. Would they do
this di l they not know they are secure
from Interference at the ban is or Con-

which meets in a few weeks?
Will not other trusts follow their ex¬
ample?

v ¦: many disguises are going to
e m e oft In the next six months, and
the latlons will not Impugn Demo-
< tain sagacity.

The Petersburg Index-Appeal grows
lignanl because the Vlrglnian-Pilot

thought a curfew law and a dispen¬
sary about Petersburg!!) sb:e. it Bays:

"(mi Council is liable to do worse
thiftgH, and there's no tolling what it
may do. Meanwhile, what your Coun¬
cil has d..n- !'¦¦!. you with the Southernliell Telephone Company; is :t. plenty."
"Our Councils" may also be "liable

to do worso' things": indeed, sonn
members have already._

It is announced that there will bo
two national baseball leocnes next
yenr. Tho country hasn't deserved
this.

A NEWSPAPER TO TELL ALL THE
TRUTH.

Tlic Brooklyn Eagle says:
"Life In this town will be unusually

Interesting If the Ideal newspaper is
started which Dr. Parkhurst says some
capitalists are about to endow. The
paper is to toll the whole truth about
everything. The peoph- are u> bellevoieverything which it prints and its <>pin-'
ions will be affected in no way by ad¬
vertising or by political patronage. It
win ho just as enterprising as the most
successful papers in America, and it.
will cover all the ground which they
cover.. And It will have convictions of
what is right and what is wrong. Be¬
side, It will lead public opinion, instead
of following It. as the preacher thinks
too many of the existing newspapers
do."

Although there are several news¬

papers In New York that are present¬
ly pretty heavily "endowed" by capital¬
ists, by all means fetch on the kind
that is to "tell the whole truth about
everything." The country has been
hearing of this project for several
years now. There are people in New
York witij money to burn. There tire
printers out of a job. The Paper
Trust always 1ms room for one more

vied im. There is really nothing In the
way of this newspaper Which is to

take public )pinlon by the forelock and
lead It Whither it will.
This venture should settle many

questions. One of them is, does every¬
body else know more about running
a newspaper than the newspaper man?
Hitherto the world has been sharply
divided on this question.tho news?
paper man on one side and everybody
else on the other. Maybe a solution
of tho problem is at hand, for of
course the new newspaper will not
have on It men trained and vitiated
In other schools of journalism. On the
contrary, we take It. young gentlemen
fresh from college with gold-rimmed
glasses and Ideals wdll make up Its
reportorial staff, while Us editors will,
one and all, have it In for the Monster
of Iniquity, in whatever guise be
caper. The Wanamaker store news"
will bo rigidly censored and everything
but facts will be blue-penciled, from
the offerings of the real estate agent
and the' cut-price clothier.
The paper will start off with an Im¬

mense clientage comprising every man
who wants the whole truth told of
himself and others, and it will never
lose any subscribers. It will have a

special vogue in New York, where
there is nothing to tell that anybody
would mind and among the statesmen
at Washington who never have any¬
thing to conceal. When this endowed
newspaper has demonstrated i?s
splendid practicability the wpy will be
open for the endowed doctor, tho en¬
dowed lawyer, the endowed merchant,
the endowed plumber. Tho endowed
circus wdll be a superfluity.

THE LETTER OF MR. PHILLIPS.

The letter of Mr. J. W. Phillips, of
tho Petersburg, Norfolk and James
River Steamboat I-dne, given In the
Vlrglnlnn-PIIOt yesterday, draws an is¬
sue as to facts between Mr. Phillips
and the Hell Telephone management.

In his testimony before the Commit¬
tee of Councils, Manager Wilson de¬
nied that his company furnished ser¬
vice in Petersburg at figures SO low as
those sent to the Business Men's Asso¬
ciation and mentioned in his letter by
Mr. Phillips. Mr. Phillips sayo ho was

paying the Pell Company lit Peters¬
burg $l*t for business 'phones and $10
for residence "phones, when lie discon¬
tinued the service, whereas, before
there was competition, the charges
were $i>n and respectively. This Is
about one-third the rates, for unlimited
service, the Bell Company Is asking
here. -

This, from Mr. Phillips' letter, is of
especial value:

"I am now paying In Petersburg, Ya..
for the best s< rVlcC I have ever had
.fUl.OU per year for business 'phones,
and $l">.(»f> per year for residence, and
1 urn getting, and have been getting^for the last three years, a dividend of
t; percent, per annum from these pricesof $2-1.00 and SI».00, and we now have
there about (100 subscribers and we are
still improving and growing."
And yei the Bell Telephone Company

cannot live, unless by the special favor
of :i complacent Council it is permitted
to chat-Re $60 i ir rvice In this city!
It Is small wonder that the business
mot) of N< rfolk tlei line to bo handed
over by Conn Is to tin? tender mercies
of tho Bell Toll hone Company.

THE VIRGINIA M, E. CONFERENCE

The Virginlitn-Pilotv in behalf of this
city, wclco the Virginia M. E. Con¬
ference to \ k, and trusts that tho
members tbei if may find their stay
here individually pleasant, and that,
this session may mark a distinct step
tore, .'mi in ti, work that this conse¬
crated body of men have undertaken.
nie Virginia «onferonco of the Meth-

odist Chin h, South, embraces 2G7
preachers and more than Pö.000 mem¬
bers, among them being, clerical and
lay. son:.- of the nblest and most dis¬
tinguished men in the State. It. has
under iis care tho Randolph-Macbh
System of .'. li-ges, the Splendid or¬
phanage at Uiclimonu, soon t., be root¬
ed, and contributes largely to mis¬
sionary work in foreign fields. Its
growth bf recent years constitutes an
Instructive chapter of church history,
and the proceedings of the conference
will doubtless le followed from day to
day with keen Interest by workers in
all churches.
Always glad to have "the stranger

within its gates," Norfolk's welcome to
the conference la unstinted in its
cordiality.

-1-,-

NOTKS AND OPINIONS.

THE WORLD'S GOLD RESERVES.
(Plttsburg Post.)

The Federal Treasury has more gold,
than is held l>y any oilier National
Treasury. France until recently held
the lirst place, her bank having $444,-
;">ö7.7."ii of the yiiow metal. The rank
of Russia comes next, with ?3-10,81^,106;
the Rank of England fourth, .with
about $300,000,000. Our position as a

gold country Is really stronger than
the Treasury's holding Of $461,447,407 of
gold Indicates, .since the National
banks, according to official reports,
hold $3111,000,000 of gold In addition.
Including the considerable amounts of
gold held by private banks, business
llrms und individuals, ihc total of
gold doing work in ibis country, as

circulation or reserves, is estimated at
$1,056,000,000. It is said We have been
lending jarge sums of gold to Europe,
by allowing our trade balances to re¬
main there for investment! Our re¬
cent loans In that quarter aggregate
$50,000,000 or more.

tH'lt INDIANS.
(Brooklyn Eagle.)

li has been supposed; at least al¬
leged, thai the American Indian was

dying out. and that >vo should have
nobody to replace him but negroes,
Slavs. Arabs. Greeks, i'olaeks, Italians
and Filipinos. According to state¬
ments made by the Commissioner of
Indian Affdlrs, wo have about 268,006
red men in the United Slates, of
whom more than 57.000, beside those
in the schools, are kept in u state of
pauperism by reliance on Government
rations. We are treating our charges
better than wo used to do, because we
arc trying In n small way to make
them independent, with the disap¬
pearance of game In ibis country, es¬

pecially {he buffalo, which was the
most Important of the food animals
of America« II becomes necessary to
feed the Indians who formerly fed on
game, unless we can educate them out
of barbarism and qualify them lot-

earning the same sort of living as a

white man. This we are doing, III last,
as the schools in Carlisle und on Iho
reservations Indicate, yet the facl of
keeping the Indians on a reservation,
of Inflicting punishments on them If
they leave and of treating them like
children and paupers is a deterrent to
their mental and moral growth and in¬
dependence.

NO YELLOW PERIL.
(St. Paul Pioneer Press,)

People whose dreams are haunted by
tho specter of the "yellpw peril" \vhl< h
will confront the world when China
shall have adopted European arms and
trained Its 400,000,000 of people in mod¬
ern methods 01 w,arfa-ro, lose siuht of
one very Important fact. That is. that
While the Asiatic populations ore either
stationary or declining, the popula¬
tions of European origin are Increasing
at n tremendous rate, as shown In part
by the recent United States census. A
hundred years ago. as Robert Glffen
points our, the European populations
of the world could not have exceeded
I70,oöo.0')a In numbers, Nov.- they foot
Up something over ;. i.oOOOOO. it would
take at leas', a hundred years to lift
the slow, tradition-hound, conserva¬
tive Chinese to iho Europeiin level in
the use of arms nnd in the strategy of
warfare. Meanwhile the population of
European nations.and particularly .Of
the Anglo-Saxon section.will at the
present rate of Increase have reached
fully 1,500,000.600. We shrill thus be
able to face the assumed "yellow p-ril
with a numerical strength ut least
three times as groat ns ti nt of the Chi¬
nese. And it Isn't at all likely that
while fhe Orientals are learning; we or
the Occident shall remain stationary
In tin- material and moral development
which, more than numbers, constitutes
the real strength of Iho nations.

Tili: S< IUTH.
(Philadelphia Times.)

The growth of the South during tho
next year will be greater than its
growl h In the last five years, and fhe
last live years made greater advance¬
ment in Southern progress than was
attained in thltty years previous. Iis
wealth is boundless and more easy of
access than the wealth of any other
section of the country. Northern cap¬
ital and labor arc now turning io the
inviting fields open to them in the
South.

THE CORÖNATH >N.
(Washington Times.)

According to reports from Republi¬
can headquarters the second inaugura¬
tion of Mr. M< Kinley is to be some¬

thing unheard of in the annals of spec-
tacudarlty. Money is to T>o positively
no object. There, will be free trans¬
portation for office-seekers from nil
over the country. It is Intended to
have a longer ami thicker military and
civic procession than has over been
seen In Washington, Tie- Republican
National Committee has enough of tho
trust fund left over to pay tin- expenses
Of nil contestants for seats in Congress,
ami every defeated Republican candi¬
date in the Southern States-is expected
to be on hand With ids brief nod ac-
cept royal entertainment unlit tba
Committee on Elections can provide
for him permanently. All colored po¬
litical organizations will be expected
to attend and will bo furnished free
transportation and maintenance while
here. As a {>¦.;,,. bill Is lo he tho chief
feature of the new .Administration, its
Southern beneficiaries will see the
necessity of being on hand to vrive tho
scheme a good sen-! off. ITahna is the
man to pay the freight.

OUR COLONIAL POLICY.
(St. Louis Republic.)

In Ihr final formulation of our "colo¬
nial policy,'' which may now be expect¬
ed at a not remote date. Us poi slide ap¬
peal to the people of the Philippines
and, as may hereafter develop, to the
people of Cuba, is necessarily w eakened
by the unhappy record established in
the case of Porto Rico.

It must be confessed that the right
has not prevailed as governing the ac-
tion of the McKinley administration to¬
ward the Porto Hlcnn people. As tie-
only alien people that consented to our
government it was to have been hoped
that we should deal with peculiar mag¬
nanimity nnd fairness toward the Porto
Rlenns. They were glad to be Ameri¬
cans', They believed that the tyranni¬
cal government of Spain was to he ex¬
changed for a jufi'l and equal goverp-
tnent. They were promised ail tho
privileges of American citizenship.

All that they have received has been
a .government which, for the sole and
exclusive benefit of the Sugar Trust,
and at Sugar Trust dictation, has
placed upon them a tariff tax burden
which has still more compleb |y piov-
erlshcd them and destroyed Iholr trade;
They have been made S&rper cent.
American citizens, in violation of the
¦American Constitution and of our spe¬
cial pledge to them at the time of the
Invasion of 'heir country. There Is no
denying tins shninoful truth, if has
bten 'repeatedly asserted by eminent
.Republicans not afruld to speak thglr
minds,
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DIAMOND PALACE,

OUR stock of Diamonds, Watches and Silverware, is
so large that we have, decided to make a greatcut for the next 30 days. 25% oil our regularprices of goods means a great deal to you, if you wish

to purchase anything in our line. We are over-stocked
and are determined to move a large amount of it in the
next 30 davs.

#

I

SILVER HAIR RECEIVER,Quad¬
ruple plate, 50c.

CANDELEBRA,quadruple plate51.00. .

SILVER WAITERS, from $1.00
to 515.

LARGE SILVER CALL BELL,40c.
SILVER BUTTER DISH, $1.00.
SILVER TEA SET, S5.00.
SILVER BREAD TRAY, $1.05.
R0DGERS' KNIVES, good as
wheat; a set. $1 65.

STERLING SILVER TEA SPOONS
a set, S3.50.

STERLING SILVER NAPKIN
RINGS, SI.00.

CUT GLASS, from S2.50 up.
ALL KINDS OF BRUSHES.silver
and ebony, 35c.

SOLID GOLD WATCHES, U. S.
Assay, line movement, $12.75

GOLD FILLED WATCHES, ele¬
gant designs, American
movement, ladies' and gents'S6.50.

SOLID GOLD LINK CUFF BUT¬
TONS, diamond set, $2.25.

DIAMOND RINGS, from $5 to$500.
WATCHES, Chatelaine SterlingSilver, $3.00.

WATCHES, Chatelaine, plush
caset gold tilled and enamel-

[ ed, fine movement, $6.75.
EBONY TOILET SETS, sterlingsilver mounted, three nieces
$2.75.

OPERA GLASSES, in plush bag,
nickel, leather trimmed,Lanier lens, $1.75.

SILVER CUT QUADRUPLE
PLATE, gold lined, 50c.

J. BENNETT & BROTHER.
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566-868-870 Church St,

FBREBEE, JONES & CO.
The name of Ferebee, Jones & Co. on Clothing
corresponds with the sterling mark on silver.

FALL SUITS port bi rsiNESS.
Ft ill SK.M l-DRF.SS.
FOU FORMAL, DiVAKIOKS,

FALL OVERCOATS JtAfM ,A NS.
BOX i'fjATS.
CIlBSTKItli'lBt.DS.

Every garment marked by the wmo dlstinotivc teatures that are sup¬posed tu 'belong exclusively to custom tailoring.

Here's News
There are genuine Gray Mocha dress Gloves,

Heavy English Mocha, Prix scam and Pique sewn
gloves in all the new shades of tan and red. Heavy
English Cape Leather, with spear point backs.a
complete assortment <>l sizes in all the different
styles._

Our Furnishing and Hat Departments
are overflowing with the new styles.

When Knights
"^"VVere Bold

In rlay.<i of "Id tho rtoast P.crf r« old
England was but one <>f a dozen t..shcs
of in..it. Whal wo eat lo-<!iiy must be
very prime. Our .Meats answer tho de¬
mand. At your service all thu day.

J. S. Bell, Jr. &Co.,
F.OTI1 PHONES.

when you mako up yottr mind you want a Range or Heater, in fact
tiny thing In the houscfurnlahing lino wo can. supply you with tho
bcsl ..t the lowest prices. Wo curry a largo and fino assortment
ns cm bo found in Norfolk. Furniture, all gradi Carpets, Mat-,
lings and other goods too numerous tc. mention. Como and make
your selcotlon. Wo will mako terms to suit you.

D. LAFFLER,
272-274 CHURCH STREET.


